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UPCOMING EVENTS
July 4 - 9 am to 4 pm. Salida Kids Fishing Derby, Frantz Lake, Salida. A Free
Fishing Derby for Children thru 13 Years of Age. (Contestants Provide Own
Equipment & Bait). Free Hot Dog Lunch Served to Contestants and Their
Families. Prizes!

July 10 - 6:30 pm. Member Meeting, Sangre de Cristo Electric Association
meeting room, Buena Vista. Our July 10 Member meeting will be a presentation
from Tom Parkes, author of the Central Colorado Alpine Lakes Fishing &
Hiking Guide. Tom is a Colorado native, who was raised ranching on the
Western Slope. He attended Colorado State University and the University of
Colorado. His presentation will cover fishing and hiking to local and regional high-
country lakes. He will cover how to get there, backpack inventory needed, high
country risk mitigation including lightning, hypothermia and giardiasis, followed by
a question & answer period. After the presentation, you can purchase a copy of
his guidebook and Tom will be available for book signings. He has graciously
offered to donate $4 of every book purchased at the meeting to Collegiate Peaks
Chapter TU.

August 14 - 6:30pm. Board of Directors meeting, Mt Shavano Manor, Salida.

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/events/event/salida-fishing-derby-2019
https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar


MY EXPERIENCE SPAWNING GREENBACK
CUTTHROAT TROUT
Story and photos by Jim McGannon

On Wednesday, June 12, 2019, I had the opportunity (thanks to the Collegiate
Peaks TU Chapter for spreading the word) to assist the US Fish and Wildlife
Service and Colorado Wildlife biologists with spawning operations at the
Leadville National Fish Hatchery. This is a fascinating project to “reintroduce” this
species back into various locations in Colorado.

The Greenback is a very rare species of trout. In fact, I asked the biologists how I
would know if I was looking at a Greenback, while out fishing. “You won’t know.
The identity is in the genetics”. OK, so if I caught a Greenback, then it would look
like most other cutthroat. Either way, to be part of a project like this is very
rewarding. Take a look at the historical writeup by Chris Kennedy, US Fish
and Wildlife Service biologist, who is in charge of the spawning project at
Leadville Hatchery.

I also assisted with fin clipping of Gunnison River rainbows in February. These
fish will be introduced into the Arkansas River when they are large enough. The
Collegiate Peaks TU Chapter is to be commended for its participation in projects
like this.

https://datadryad.org/bitstream/handle/10255/dryad.41336/Weird_Bear_Creek_Kennedy_2010.pdf?sequence=1


Milking the female

Combining sperm with eggs



SECOND ANNUAL VETERAN FISHING EVENT
Story and photos by Gene Milus

Our chapter again partnered with the Colorado Springs chapter of Project
Healing Waters – Fly Fishing (PHW-FF) to bring eight disabled veterans to
Hayden Meadows Reservoir on June 25. It was a beautiful day and splendid
location. Hundreds of fish were rising to midges two hours before the vets arrived.
My wife, Monika, marveled at the sight and said that even she could catch fish
with the right fly. The eight vets and three volunteers from PHW-FF arrived around
9:00. All vets were anxious to fish and were given a box of flies from our chapter
before heading off to fish with their mentor. Some vets were unable to wade
because of their disabilities but were still able to cast into fishy water from the
handicapped access and along the breast of the dam. Other vets were able to
wade out from the picnic tables and cast into the "honey hole".

Vet Bill was in heaven up there; fishing was secondary. He didn't fish in the
afternoon and was content to sit in a chair and enjoy the day. He said only some
scotch and a cigar could have made it better. Vet Sam fished with a bamboo rod
that he had made, but the effects of a stroke limited his ability to cast as well as
he once did. He and Larry Payne were both excited to talk about building bamboo
rods. Vet Sam eventually landed a fish and promptly lit a cigar to celebrate! Vet
David was pushing the limits of his oxygen regulator and fished all day from a
chair. He was thrilled to land a couple of fish. Vet Richard was often seen landing
another fish from the honey hole. He said this event was special to him because
he was born in Leadville, later moved to Salida and graduated from SHS. He also
participated in last year's event.

As we were told during mentor training, "It's not about the fish". Regardless of the
number of fish caught, each vet enjoyed the day with us at Hayden Meadows in



their own way, as our mentors and volunteers enjoyed their time with the vets. So
far, this has been our chapter's only annual event for disabled veterans. However,
our chapter recently made an effort to recruit disabled vets from the Upper
Arkansas Valley to join the Colorado Springs Chapter of PHW-FF. Once
accepted into the program, these vets would have access to all the resources of
the largest PHW-FF chapter in the country. If there is enough local interest, it may
be possible to develop a satellite program in the Upper Arkansas Valley similar
to what has been done in Pueblo. If you are or know of someone who has a
service-related disability and would like to go fly fishing, then joining PHW-FF
may be the way to go. No fly fishing experience is necessary. Join online at
https://phwffcoloradosprings.org/join/

Hosting a successful fishing took the combined efforts of several members. Rick
Helmick, Eric Heltzel, Warren Miller, Gene Milus, Larry Payne and Mike Perry
were mentors. Patricia Helmick, Carolyn Miller and Monika Milus were hostesses
who made homemade goodies, served lunch and entertained vets when they took
a break from fishing. Most of the flies were tied and donated by Larry Chiuppi,
Jim Impara, and Jerry Wright. Gene & Monika Milus organized the event.

Vet Sam is into a fish as Larry Payne is ready with a net.



Warren Miller nets one of vet Jerry's first fish on a fly.

Vet Richard showing how it’s done.

FISHING QUOTE



"I only went out for a walk and finally concluded to stay out till sundown, for
going out, I found, was really going in"
 

-John Muir

photo: Anglers on the Roaring Fork River just below Reudi Reservoir.
Credit: Jerd Smith

COLORADO PROGRAM THAT ENHANCES STREAMS
GETS A SECOND CHANCE AT EXPANSION THIS
SUMMER
by Shay Castle, from Water Education Colorado

With Colorado's snowpack at historically high levels and several towns turning
their attention from avalanches to potential flooding, most people in the state
probably aren't thinking about preparing for drought years. But state lawmakers,
farmers and environmentalists are.

Together, they are working over the summer on potential expansions to a
program that allocates water specifically to benefit streams and aquatic habitat in
dry times.

The measure failed at the State Capitol this year, but HB19-1218, Loaned Water
for Instream Flows to Improve Environment, will be taken up again this summer by
the legislature's Interim Water Resources Review Committee.

The first effort was championed by conservationists like The Nature Conservancy
and opposed by some farmers, who worry it could harm water rights reserved for
agriculture.

https://www.watereducationcolorado.org/fresh-water-news/colorado-program-that-enhances-streams-gets-a-second-chance-at-expansion-this-summer/


"Our businesses are totally based on the value of those water rights," said Carlyle
Currier, vice president of the Colorado Farm Bureau and a rancher in Molina,
Colo. "We're very concerned that changes would allow that right to be injured."

Colorado's Instream Flow Program was established amid the environmental
movement of the 1970s to integrate environmental water needs into the state's
intricate system of water rights. Colorado's water laws work on a priority system:
Those whose water rights were established earliest get first dibs in dry years.
Before the instream flow law was created, there was no mechanism to establish a
water right specifically to keep water in a stream to protect fish and the
environment. Rather, water rights were all about diverting that water from the
stream.

The Instream Flow (ISF) Program uses water rights within that same priority
system to reserve water for environmental purposes, protecting the plants and
animals that depend on streamflows.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

RIVER SPEAK
Summers tune of the rivers flow

favors a noisy rock and roll scroll.
 

Fishers can still take a stroll,
finding plenty of calm back water
patches that at times will harbor a

gathering of hatches, turning the river
into a highway, thousands of Caddis

darting in all directions, flying
into the feeding swallows frenzy,

fish feeding eagerly,
and

fishers fishing mercilessly.
 

M. H.

https://www.watereducationcolorado.org/fresh-water-news/colorado-program-that-enhances-streams-gets-a-second-chance-at-expansion-this-summer/


Photo: Chad Shmukler

ENDING CUTTHROAT RESTORATION IN UTAH
by Spencer Durrant, from Hatch Magazine

Nearly every week I read new stories about climate change and its impact on the
future of trout fishing. In 60 years – if nothing changes and computer models are
correct – it's predicted that Earth's climate will have changed so drastically that
half of all suitable trout habitat on the planet will disappear.

As if that's not dire enough, a consensus exists among scientists, sportsmen, and
conservation groups that we could reverse the impact of climate change if we
simply tried harder.

It's an unquestionably important message, and a conversation that's imperative to
the future of Earth's wild places. However, depicting solely doom-and-gloom
scenarios, regardless of their reality, shrouds what we could use as a positive
motivator to see real, lasting decisions made to combat climate change.

I'm talking about our wonderfully successful efforts to restore wildlife back to their
place on the American landscape. From the resurgence of grizzly bears to the
resurrection of Lahontan cutthroat, we sportsmen are living in a golden age of
wildlife restoration. Amidst the real and present dangers of climate change, we've
still found a way to cowboy up, spit in the face of overwhelming odds, and claim
some major conservation victories.

And now, a fifth of the way through the 21st century, we're looking at the very real
possibility of closing the chapter on one of the most widely-supported wildlife
restoration projects ever.

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/ending-cutthroat-restoration-utah/7714844


We're less than two decades away from ending cutthroat trout restoration in Utah.

THE END IN SIGHT

Back in the 70s, fisheries biologists in Utah were up a creek without a paddle.
Bonneville cutthroat, the state fish and most widely-distributed cutthroat
subspecies in Utah, were all but extinct.

"We were at a point where we weren't hardly aware of any Bonneville populations
in the state," Randy Oplinger, Sportfish Coordinator for the UDWR, said. After
discoveries of remnant cutthroat populations, though, Oplinger said, "Utah went
from knowing we had a few isolated pockets to having 1,430 miles of (restored)
Bonneville habitat."

That may not sound like much, but bear in mind that Utah is the second-driest
state in the Union. In addition, much of Utah's stream and river miles come from
the Uinta Mountains, a fairly inaccessible wilderness area that houses hundreds
of miles of Colorado River cutthroat habitat. Utah is now up to 857 miles of
restored Colorado River cutthroat habitat, per Oplinger.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor.  Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org.
Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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